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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROUNAE 
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URGE TIME BEHAVIOUR OF THE SOLUTIONS 
TO SOME NONLINEAR EVOLUTION EQUATIONS 
A. HARAUX 
Abstract: In this survey paper we describe some recent re-
su l t s about the qual i tat ive behavior of solut ions to some equa-
t ions or systems of nonlinear part ia l d i f ferent ia l equations in 
a bounded open domain of Rn 
- Semi-linear heat-equation and react ion-diffusion systems 
- Wave equation with d i ss ipat ion and almost-periodic for-
cing term 
- Semi-linear wave equation of conservative type and vibra-
ting str ing with an obstacle . 
Key words; Nonlinear equations* heat equation, wave equa-
t ion fTyperDolic systems, global behaviour, periodic and almost 
periodic so lut ions . 
Class i f icat ion! 35B10, 35B15, 35B40, 35K05, 35L05 
°» Introduction. In t h i s survey paper, we describe some re-
cent advances concerning the behavior for large time of the so-
lut ions to some c lasses of par t ia l d i f f erent ia l equations repre-
sented by a dynamical system i n a Banach space of functions de-
fined on a bounded, open domain SI of JRn with smooth boundary 
r-aii. 
The two basic models which w i l l be studied are the non- l i -
near heat equation 
U.J. - A u m f ( t , x , u ) on R+H.X-t 
with Birichlet or Neumann boundary conditions and the non-linear 
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VL^ - An - f ( t f x f u f u t ) on R+;*,QL 
u « 0 on tt+xT 
As a rule, we shall not try to place our results in the most ge-
neral framework available. On the contrary, we will try to be 
as specifio as possible in each of the four following situations 
1) Semi-linear heat equations. 
2) Autonomous hyperbolic systems with a weak damping. 
3) Periodic or almost-periodic quasi-autonomous hyperbolic 
equations with non-linear, local damping term. 
4) Autonomous semi-linear wave equations of conservative 
type and vibrating string with obstacle. 
1.0 estimates for semi-linear parabolic problems. We re-
port here on a joint work with M. Kirane (H3U)« Since a lot of 
papers have been written on nonlinear heat equations, there will 
be no attempt here to present a survey of the relevant literatu-
re and we focus on a very specific point which is: the obtention 
1 — 
of bounds in C (XL) 9 uniform for t — • • o o , for the solutions of 
an equation 
(1.1) u t - A u « f(tfxfu(tfx))f t2T0f x G SL 
with homogeneous boundary conditions (Dirichlet or Neumann). 
For these kinds of semi-linear problems it is generally na-
tural to study the existence of solutions in X * C(JLX. It is 
well-known that the dynamical system generated by (1.1) has very 
strong "smoothing properties", and the smoothing effect has been 
studied by many authors in various contexts. 
A natural field of applications for the idea of smoothing 
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effect is the study of global behavior for tne soxuxione .. 
action-diffusion systems arising in Chemistry and Biology. For 
such systems it currently happens that global existence and L^-
bounds are known for all the "interesting" solutions (like non-
negative solutions when the unknowns are supposed to represent 
the relative concentrations of chemical components). 
The interesting question to be solved is then the behavior 
of the solutions as t —*- + oo . When the structure of the system 
is such that some "local" Liapunov functionals of the type 
$(u.j ,0-,,... fuk) » /I y Cu.j fu2f...fuk)dx 
exist at least for the "nonnegative solutions", then asymptotic 
behavior is attainable through "La Salle's invarianoe principle" 
provided that we can establish precompactness of positive trajec-
tories in X m C(J5L). 
As a consequence of Ascoli s Theorem, this will be satisfied 
if the trajectories are, for example, uniformly bounded in 
t ^ O L ) ] * for t2 0. 
The point we want to emphasize here is that such a result is 
easy to derive from L00 -bounds (and even L^-bounds with p big e-
nough) under almost no smoothness assumption on the function f. 
Moreover, the method that we shall describe is somewhat indepen-
dent of the dimension of XL , in contrast with the methods per-
taining to energy estimates which are used, for example, in the 
study of Navier-Stokes equation. 
In fact, the idea is very simple and consists in using the 
smoothing properties of the linear part of (1.1) together with the 
variation of parameters formula. 
More precisely, we have the following 
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Theorem 1.1. Let T(t) he the semi-group generated by the 
equation 
(1.2) ut - Au - 0f t?0, x 6 -G-
with either Dirichlet or Neumann's boundary condition in H » 
- L 2 ( i l ) . 
Then for any u0e L
€JD(JuL)f we have 
(1.3) V t > 0 § T(t)u0€C
1( iI) 
Ve> 0f 3D(t>) S ffl
+ such that Vt & 30,13 , 
1_ 
(1.4) tT(t)ufl ! ^ AD(s) t" 2 " flu ll ^ 
0 C1(H) ° L"»(JX) 
Proof. This result i s a simple consequence of the fact that 
T(t) i s analytic in Lp(il) for a l l p€t2 f+aoC f together with 
Gagliardo-Nirenberg interpolation-embedding inequalities. For 
details , cf. C133. 
How we consider equation (1.1) and we assume that f sat i s -
f ies the following conditions 
f &C( |R+x H x IR) with: V( t f x f u f v)6 !R
+x JlxJRx IR 
(1.5) \ f (t fx,u) - f ( t f x f v ) l * k ( t ) C(lul fIvl))u-v| 
with k e L l o c ( E
+ ) f C being bounded on bounded subsets of E
+ x IR+ 
(1.6) V(t fx fu) e E
+ x H x IRf I f ^ x ^ l ^ C - j d u l ) 
with 0.| bounded on bounded subsets of IR • 
Then we have the following result. 
Theorem 1.2. Assume that f satisfies (1.5) and (1.6) and 
let u be a solution of (1.1) on tR+x II (with either Dirichlet 
or Heumann boundary conditions). Assume that u satisfies 
(1.7) u*L">UR+fL*>UU) 
Then for any <f >0 f we have 
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(1.8) u e C в ( ď f + 0 0 *C
1 (І1) ) . 
Proof: We give only a formal "sketch". The rigourous deri­
vat ion of Theorem 1.2 can be found i n [133 • 
Assume for s imp l i c i ty cTs 1. We have the formula 
Vt>O f u(t+1) - T(1)u(t) + r
1T(6-)f(t+1-6' fx fu(t+1-6 fx))d€f 
Jo 
We set M a Sup ess H u ( t f O l \ w . Then for almost a l l ff s }0 f 1£ we 
have f ( t+1-6* f • f u ( t + 1 - 6 ) ) c L ° ° ( C l ) and I f ( t+1-6", • fu(t+1 -
- 6 , 0 ) 1 * CjvM) 
By using (1 .4) with for example &* x w e f i n d tna+* u(t+1) 6 
eC (_&) and 
CLOD 
C^ 
- + Sup lu(t+1)R - _ 4K(M), 
i £ 0 c'OU 
Remarks 1.3* a) If in addition to (1.5)-(1.6), f satisfies 
the following "coerciveness" property 
3C € |R+, tul> C *-> V(t,x) € lR+x & f f (t,x,u)u40f 
then (1.7) is automatically satisfied for any solution of (1.1). 
This remark is very effective in practice. 
b) If in (1.6) we have C . | (p ) = C1 £1+ $*>.] (growth like an 
affine function), then (1.7) and (1.8) can be deduced under the 
following very weak assumption: 
u<*L°°( |R+fL
1(XL)) (cf. 1131 for proof). 
c) The combined use of Theorem 1.2 and the remarks above 
permits, as a simple app l i ca t ion , to study the asymptotic beha-
v i o r , as t —• + oo f of the solut ions to the system 
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u t - a Au + r u v « Of t>O f x 6 XX 
(1*9) •*.* v t - b i v - r u v + X v » 0 , t>O f x e H 
dn * ̂ n * °» t-°» x e l 
where a f b f r f .A are positive constants and uQ(x)f vQ(x) the ini-
tial data are assumed to he 2 0. 
A treatment of (1.9) independent of dim(Xl) was our origi-
nal motivation for developing the method described above. This 
system is one of the possible models for describing the propaga-
tion of epidemics (cf. tl6]). 
d) It is possible to show that for example if feC 0 5, then 
u(tf»)cC
flC>(il) for t>0 if dSL is smooth. For this type of re-
sults, cf. CH3. 
2. Some wave equations with a "weak" nonlinear damping term. 
Let g? JR—•>IRUi-oof+oo| be a nondecreasing function. To such a 
function we associate a "multivalued mapping" ($ : jR —> T( lR) 
defined by 
Vu e JR, $(u) . Cg~(u) fg
+(u) J A IR where 
g"(u) - Sup tg(w)3f g*(u) - Inf fg(w)]. 
We say that fi> is the maximal monotone graph generated by 
g and we set 
D(fc) «{uelRf |5(u)#0K 
It is clear that in the case where g is continuous: 
JR —v jRf then £ • g and D($) « |R. 
On the other hand, if g: JR—* IR is any nonde easing func-
tion such that 
g(w) • - 1 for w<0 t g(w) M + 1 for w>0, 
- * -
then the "graph" /J i s defined by 
[Hu) - - 1 f o rw<0 
/J(0) = £- 1,+ IJ 
(i(u) a + 1 for w>0 
In this example, we can see clearly that for any choice g(0) » C f 
-1 4s J <-* +19 the graph of the map u —> g(u) in |R x IR is never 
closed. The interest of replacing g by the "multivalued mapping" 
j3 precisely consists in the fact that the graph G([J) • 
• -\(u,f) € i H x a , f 6. p(u)J is always closed. 
In this section, we are interested in nonlinear multivalued 
partial differential equations of the form 
r u+x - Au + a(x) /3(u+) ̂ 0 , t20, x * XL 
(2.1) 3 ** ' * 
I u « 0 tzo, x € dil 
where A is the maximal monotone graph generated by some nonde-
creasing function g and a(x) 2 0. We assume from now on that 
0 € 0(0). 
The usual method for solving (2.1) is to write it under the 
form of a system: 
r U6C( IR+,H0(X1) [\ C1(lR+,L2(il)) 
(2.2) ) ut m v 
I vt s Au - a(x)/3(v) 
Then if we set U(t) = (u( t ,») ,v( t ,«) ) this system can be viewed 
as a (multivalued) evolution equation in the energy space H a 
- H0(XI)xL
2(H). 
If for example a(x) s 1, the classical theory of maximal mo-
notone operators (cf. £21,£31) provides the existence of a weak 
solution of (2.2) for any i n i t i a l data UQ « (uo,vQ) c H0(ft )x*e 
where 
<6 - {v*L2(JQ.). v(x)c 5TP0 a .e . in &\ • 
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Our point here is not the study of the initial value problem as-
sociated to (2.2), but the analysis of asymptotic behavior of 
solutions as t—» + co. In fact, (2.2) generates a nonlinear se-
mi-group of contractive mappings S(t):C—> C with C • H 0 U l ) * % 
a closed convex subset of H. 
It is possible to establish that for any (u0,vQ)cC the 
set ,^J U(t) is precompact in H. Then a theory of Dafermos 
* 2L* 0 
and Slemrod ([5-0 predicts that U(t) must be asymptotic, as 
t —> + oo , to some almost-periodic so lut ion of ( 2 . 2 ) . 
Now since 0 € ( 3 ( 0 ) , the functional 
<$(U) - \U1| . 4 * l V u l 2 + Iv»2idx, 
i s a Liapunov functional for S ( t ) . Hence any solut ion of (2 .2) 
which i s almost-periodic in H must sa t i s fy 
$(TJ(t)) a $ ( U ( 0 ) ) , Vt € R. 
By using this property together with some more specific proper-
ties of (2.1), the following result was obtained in 1978 (C7J). 
Theorem 2.1. Assume that 0 e (3(0) and a(x) s 1. 
Let ucC( IR+,H0(Jl))nc
1( |R+,L2(il)) be any (weak) soluti-
on of (2.1). Then: 
- If g s 0 in an open neighbourhood of 0, we have 
lim f *lVu(t,x) - V£(t,x)l2 + iu.(t,x) - 5+(t,x)l
2}ax«0 
where £ i s a solution of 
^ C C( R,H Q (Xl ) )ac
1 ( |R,L2(X1)), J t t - AJ • 0 on R x X l 
such that ^ t ( t , x ) c fi (-£0$) a .e . on IR x JX • 
- I f g(v) i s not ident i ca l ly 0 in any neighbourhood of 0 , 
then u ( t , x ) i s asymptotic in H (XI) strong, as t —> + oo . to a 
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function £(x) such that fc HQ(iI) and Af(x)€ (3 (0) in the 
sense of 5D'(--l)f i.e. g
+(0) - A£ and Af - g~(0) are nonne-
gative measures on SI whenever they are defined (if g (0) or 
g~(0) is infinite, the corresponding condition disappears). 
Remark 2.2. a) Theorem 2.1 is optimal in the sense that 
any element of the form £(t,x) or P(x) satisfying the conditi-
ons above represents a particular solution of (2.1)• (Respecti-
vely a common solution with the wave equation and an "equilibri-
um solution".) 
b) In [63 CM. Dafermos considered the case where a(x)=J-cte 
and g is Lipschitz-continuous together with its inverse g~ .Then 
if for example a(x)6C(IX) and a(xQ)>0 somewhere in SI , all 
solutions of (2.1) tend to 0 as t—•* + co . 
The following generalization has been obtained in 1983 (cf. 
C113). 
Theorem 2.3. Assume that a€L°°(iI) and moreover 
(2.3) m e s { x c H f a ( x ) > 0 } 4 - 0 
(2 .4 ) 3 C € l R + , Vvc lR, | g ( v ) U C ( 1 + Iv l ) 
(2 .5) g(v) i s not ident ica l ly zero in any neighbourhood of 0 . 
Then any weak solut ion of (2.1) converges in HQ(i l) strong, 
as t—-> + oo , to some £(x) 6 H^Jl ) A HQ(i l) such that 
(2.6) A£ Me a(x) (3(0) a .e . on Si . 
Proof; Let E -s-fxc-Q. f a(x)>Oj. By differentiation of 
$(U) • J -UVul + lu.j.1 ydx it is easy to see that any almost-
periodic strong solution of (2.1) must satisfy 
(2.7) u^ = 0 a.e. on tRx B 
(here we use (2.5) in an essential manner). 
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Thus - Au(t ,x ) s h(x) a.e. on IRxE. 
Let 
h(x) i f x e E 
0 i f x $ E 
and define v such that v 6 H Q ( i l ) f\13?{SL) f - A v = h. 
Then u » u - *v and we have 
ft(x) -
(2.8) 
D u" -= 0 on IR x JX 
û . = 0 on IRXE. 
Finally a Fourier analysis (cf. 16]) shows that any solution of 
(2.8) is in fact identically zero. Hence any strong almost-peri­
odic solution of (2.1) is in fact an equilibrium solution. Thus 




)c H ^ H )(1 H
Q
(J) ) x 
xH
0
(il). The general case follows by a standard completion ar­
gument. 
Remark 2.4. The case Si = JOtZ t f with g(v) = - 1 if v^O, 
g(v) as + 1 if v > 0 can be viewed as the free oscillations of a 
string with fixed ends which is submitted to a "distributed dry 
friction" acting only locally. In this case, Theorem 2.3 says 
that the string tends to an equilibrium position which moreover 
*
s
 rectilinear on each component of the unconstrained region. 
3» Damped wave equations with periodic or almost-periodic 
forcing term. In this section, we consider the nonline­
ar (possibly multivalued) partial differential equation 
u
t t






 x 6 il 
(3.D {*** " 
Itt = 0 t2Г0 f x e Г 
The theory of Oauchy problem for (3*1) i s c l a s s i c a l ( c f . t 2 a f 
C33) for any f e % o c ( SR
+
fL
2 (.&))• Existence of periodic or almost 
• 100 
periodic solutions of (3.1) has been studied in t8] and C9L 
There are still open problems in this direction and we will not 
discuss this question here. 
Throughout this section, we will assume that the following 
hypotheses are satisfied 
(3.2) The function f ( t f O : R - > L
2(-Q ) i s S1-almost periodic. 
(3.3) There e x i s t s at l eas t one solut ion u of (3.1) defined for 
t € IR and such that U(t): tR—> H i s (strongly) almost pe-
r iod ic . (If f i s periodic with period T > 0 we assume that 
there i s a T-periodic solut ion of ( 3 . 1 ) . ) 
From now on we shal l denote by c j ( t , x ) one of the almost 
periodic (resp. T-periodic) solut ions of (3.1) and we consider 
the two following questions: 
- Asymptotic behavior of the other solutions as t—> + o o . 
- Uniqueness of almost-periodic so lut ions . 
The two questions are obviously related. The main d i f f i c u l -
ty in answering the f i r s t one i s the fact that precompactness 
of trajector ies to equation (3.1) in the energy space i s u n t i l 
now unknown except when quite strong hypotheses are done on the 
function g (cf. £93 , Theorem 4.1 $ p. 206). 
The following general resu l t s have been stated i n . t h i s form 
only in 1981. They somehow generalize Theorem 2.1 to the case of 
quasi-autonomous equation ( 3 . 1 ) . 
Theorem 3 . 1 . I f g i s s t r i c t l y increasing ( i . e . 
V ^ e D t l D , Vu 2 €D ( (5)» u ^ U g * ^ - g (u- j ) - i fg^) ) 
then for any solut ion u of (3.1) there e x i s t s £ ( x ) e HQ(iX) 
such that c->(t,x) + £ (x) s a t i s f i e s (3.1) and 
(3 .4) lim (u ( t f x) - <a(t ,x) - £ ( x ) ) * 0 in HQ(A) weak. 
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Theorem 3 .2 . I f g i s continuous with D( (3) • tRt then for 
any so lu t ion u of (3«>1) the re e x i s t s J ( t t x ) such t ha t <a( t t x) + 
+ C ( t t x ) s a t i s f i e s (3.1) and 
(3.5) lim ( u ( t t x ) - *>(t tx) - £ ( t t x ) ) - 0 i n i d ( j n ) weak. 
t-H-OO * ° 
(3.6) ^ € C( IR tH*(.a))fiC
1( (R tL
2 (J l ) ) and $ u - A£ - 0 on 
IRx XI . 
Remark 3#3. a) The proofs of Theorems 3.1 and 3.2 a re ve-
ry t echn ica l and w i l l not be given here (cf. [93 for the d e t a i l s ) , 
b) I f g i s continuous with D( l3)=flR t we do not know whet-
her the r e s u l t of Theorem 3.2 s t i l l holds t r u e . 
c) Theorems 3.1 and 3.2 immediately imply the following r e -
s u l t . 
Corol lary 3 .4 . I f g i s continuous and s t r i c t l y increas ing 
with D ( p ) » E t then for any so lu t ion u of (3.1) we have 
(3.7) lira ( u ( t , x ) - o>( t ,x) ) - 0 in H ! ( J l ) weak. 
-fc-***-co ° 
This r e s u l t can be genera l ized i n two possible ways 
Theorem 3 . 5 . Assume tha t g i s s t r i c t l y increas ing with 
D(p ) « 1R and ($(0) • -fcOl. I f in add i t ion we have 
(3.8) co^ i s abso lu te ly continuous: 1R ~~> L2 (H ) , 
then (3.7) i s s a t i s f i e d for any so lu t ion u of ( 3 . 1 ) . 
Theorem 3 .6 . Assume tha t g i s continuous with D( fi ) = IR. 
Assume moreover t h a t we have 
(3.9) There e x i s t s an open neighbourhood V of 0 in R such 
tha t 
u . , eV t UgfiV, u ^ u . - , ^ g(u . | ) .>g(u 2 ) 
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(3.10) A> t €L°°( I R f H j ( A ) n o
0 » * ( X l ) ) f oC > 0 
Then (3.T) i s s a t i s f i e d for any so lu t ion u of (3»1)» 
Proof of Theorem 3 . 5 . Let u be a so lu t ion of (3 .1) • * *ao 
form co( t f x) + f ( x ) . Prom D((3) « IR we deduce t h a t Oil oat 
Dw are i n L.}00( i R f L
1 ( l D ) . I f f « u - <s> =£ 0 , l o t A c JQ. mad 
cf > 0 be such t h a t meas(A) > 0 and I A£ (x) | z: cT a . o . oa A. fhoa 
<x>t(t,x) remains i n a d i s c r e t e se t not conta ining 0 for ( t 9 x ) € 
e lRxA. This i s eas i ly shown to con t r ad i c t ( 3 . 8 ) . 
Proof of Theorem 3 . 6 . Let u ( t f x ) be a s o l u t i o n of (3«D • * 
the form o ) ( t , x ) + y(t, ,x) where 
ycC( lRfH^(iI))nc
1( JRfL
2(il)) and Qy « 0 oa ft x U, • 
We have; a.e. on JQ, f g(ut(tfx)) « g(d>^(tfx))# 
Now let W be a neighbourhood of V such that 
X £ W a ^ Vt 6 © f <i> t(tfx) G V. 
Since V i s open, we deduce: u t ( t t x ) * o , ( t f x ) a . e . on t l x f 4 
-=->• y t ( t f x ) » 0 on IRxW. The end of the proof i s i d e n t i c a l to 
tha t of Theorem 2 . 3 . 
Remark 3 . 7 . I t i s n a t u r a l to ask whether the r e g u l a r i t y 
condi t ions i n the s ta tements of Theorem 3*3 and 3*6 can bo drop-
ped to ob ta in the same conclusion. The answer t u rns out to bo no: 
even when SL • 30f1C i t i s poss ib le to cons t ruc t e x p l i c i t counter-
examples of non-uniqueness (cf. L103 and 1111). 
4. Undamped o s c i l l a t i o n s for some nonl inear wave equations* 
I t i s well-known tha t the so lu t i ons of the ordinary wave eono/ti-
on with D i r i c h l e r boundary condi t ions i n a bounded open domain 
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.XI are almost periodic in the energy space and admit a genera-
l i z e d Fourier representation of the form: 
*«o ., _ 
u ( t f x ) ^ SI cos( vXlt + cc )w_(x) m, x 1 u n n 
where {.An1 is the sequence of eigenvalues of (-A) in H0(il) 
and ww is a solution of - Aw^ • %-J*„9 Vn e IN. n n n nF 
This representation is useful to study the oscillatory cha-
racter of the solutions and also the transmission of oscillati-
ons (cf. for example the argument in the proofs of Theorems 2.3 
and 3.6). 
In this section we describe some recent results concerning 
the oscillatory properties of the solutions to two different 
kinds of "nonlinear perturbations*1 of the wave equation. 
Example 1s semilinear perturbations. We report on a recent 
joint work with T. Cazenave (£43). 
Let gs & x -Clx 1R —• E be sufficiently regular with respect 
to the third variable u. We consider the nonlinear problem 
. uec(JfHh:a))nc
1(J*L2(il)) 
(4.1) ] ° c *^ - Au + g ( t f x f u ( t f x ) ) « 0 on Jx-Q-
where H i s ( for s implic i ty) assumed to be connected. 
We start with a gereral resu l t . 
Proposition 4 . 1 . Let -A-j be the smallest eigenvalue of 
(- &) in x^0iSX ) and assume that g e C ( IR *. IT x lR) i s such that 
"-. ^2 -0 , ( n - 2 ) Y £ 4 f l g u ( t f x , u ) | . 6 C ( 1 + t u l
T ) on 
IR x H x IR 
V(t f x f u) e iR x S x t R f g ( t f x f u ) u 2 0. 
Then i f u i s a solution of (4.1) such that u ( t f x ) 2 0 a . e . on 
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J * SI , we must have either u 2* 0, or | Jl--- • 
Idea of the proof; let <p(x) e CP0(XL) be such that 
9€.H0(.a), -Ay= a ^ , Ja9(x)dx » 1. 
On multiplying the equation "by cp(x) and integrating over 
A , we obtain that if u(t,x)^0 a. e. on Jx-Q. , then 
d2 
dt c 
( jNít-x) g>(x)dx) * - ^ /^ u(t,x) 9(x)dx on J. 
i i 3^ 
This i nequa l i t y i s e a s i l y shown to imply e i t h e r IJl--* —r= * 
or 
f u ( t , x ) <2> (x)dx s 0 on J . 
Since <J> > 0 i n IX , p ropos i t ion 4.1 i s proved. 
When IX-= J0,1C, much moregprecise r e s u l t s are a v a i l a b l e . 
V/e can for example s t a t e the following 
Theorem 4 .2 . Let g c C ( tR) be nondecreasing and such t h a t 
g(-u) * «g (u ) , Vu e IR. Let u be a so lu t ion of 
u € C ( (R ,H ' lU) )a C1( lR ,L 2 ( i l ) ) 
^ • 2 ) 
utt *" uxx + g ^ = ° on lR * •Q-
Then we have the following r e s u l t s 
1) I f u =$* 0 on \R x JO. and xQ s IX\ $ , then for any oC 6 IR t h e -
r e e x i s t s t.. and t 2 i n [ot>,o£+23 such tha t u ( t 1 t x Q ) > 0 and 
u ( t 2 , x o ) < 0 . 
2) As t - + + c o we have the following a l t e r n a t i v e 
- E i t he r lira l u ( t ) l ^ = 0 
t-+->oo lf°i£l) 
- Or for any x €. £l\ <Q 
lim inf u ( t , x r t ) ^ 0< lim sup u ( t , x _ ) . 
•fe->-v CO ° "t - * + oo u 
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Remark 4.3. a) In fact the function t—>u(t fx) must take 
both positive and negative values on any interval of the form 
toC,o£+2J except for the points x of a f ini te set (containing 
*ofm. 
b) If for some point x oc30 f1[ f x ^ -(0f1? the property a-
bove is not satisfied, then u(tfx ) s 0 on E and u(tf2x -x) -= 
* -u(t,x) for all xe30,1C such that 2xQ - 1^x-42x . 
c) We d*s not know whether some nontrivial solutions of (4.2) 
effectively tend to 0 as t —> + oo . 
In view of the energy conservation for (4.2) if this happens 
it must correspond to rather complicated oscillation phenomena. 
For the proof of Theorem 4.2f cf. C4J. 
Example 2; vibrating string with an obstacle. In the plane 
Oxuf we consider the oscillations of a vibrating string with fi-
xed ends - x- in presence of a fixed obstacle «fu = -h J against 
which the string is subject to rebound without energy loss. 
The correct formulation of this problem (in case of "small 
oscillations") has been given in 1980 by M. Schatzman ([15]). 
The displacement u(tfx) is a solution of the "singular hamilto-
1 1 




u r - h in IR x St 
(4.3) 1 u t t - u^z ro in 3 ' ( R x i l ) 
Supp(u t t-uxx) c {( t fx) f u(t fx) =- -h i 
, ^ -{ -2u t u x ? + | p i l u t l
2 + lu x \
2 } « 0 in SD'ORxH) 
These conditions allow to prove an existence and uniqueness The-
orem for the i n i t i a l value problem under the "compatibility 
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hypotheses" uQ2r-h a . e . i n tRxJl and u^(O fx) » vQ(x) » 0 a . e . 
on iuQ « - h $ . The so lu t ion conserves the energy i n a relevant 
sense and i t i s the re fore n a t u r a l to wonder whether the motion 
i s almost pe r iod ic in some n a t u r a l sense. 
The compat ib i l i ty condi t ions a re automat ica l ly s a t i s f i e d i f 
we assume for example 
(4.4) u Q ? 0 a . e . i n SX f vQ = 0 a . e . i n XL • 
In such a case the solution is even as a function of t. 
We now report on the results obtained in our joint work 
with H. Cabannes ([123). 
Theorem 4.4. If uQ£ H0(il) satisfies the following assump-
tions for some a e II 
uQ is non-decreasing and u (x) < 1 on £~ w,a [ 
u0(a) = 1 
uQ is non-increasing and u (x) < 1 on 3af*r3 
then the solution of (4*3) with initial data (u0,0) is ©uoh that 
the function t —> u(tfx) is (strongly) almost periodic from IR 
to H0(il). 
Theorem 4*5* a) If h • £f p € Iff*, q e &f*f pOq • 1, the no-
tion is periodic with as a period the integer p + q if p + q is 
even, 2(p+q) if p + q is odd. 
b) If h is irrational, the motion is not periodic, except 
in the single case u (x) =-1 - 2\x\. In that ysase the motion i0 
periodic with period 1 + h. 
Remark 4.6. a) The proofs of Theorems 4*4 and 4.5 consist© 
In almost "computing" the solution u(tfx): hence they are not 
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very instructive and will not be given here. 
b) The solution u(tfx) starting from an initial datum 
(uQ,0) as above must oscillate "at least as fast as
1) the solu-
tions of the free wave equation u .^ - u . ^ » 0 in a global sense. 
Indeed, none of the inequalities 
u(tfx)> 0 on H or u(t fx)^ 0 on il 
can be s a t i s f i e d on a time i n t e r v a l of length ..> 1 except i f 
u ( t f x ) H 0 on IRx-Q. • The proof i s analogous to that of Propo-
s i t i o n 4 . 1 . 
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